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FINAL PRACTICE

FOR SYRACUSE

TILT IS HELD

Scarlet Machine in Shape to
Meet Syracuse Eleven Here

On Saturday

MANY TO WITNESS GAME

Largest Crowd of Husker Fans
In Season Expected to View

East-We- st Clash

The Nebraska Scarlet machine has

rounded into shape and is ready for
the powerful Orange eleven from

Syracuse. Bearg has put his pigskin

luggers through four days of hard
workout as final practice for the
Syracuse tilt. Friday will be spent
in a light signal workout before the
east-we- st clash on stadium field Sat-

urday.
Referee Leslie Edmonds will send

the two elevens into action at two

o'clock Saturday afternoon before
the largest crowd of Husker fans this
season. The crowd will total over

2 500, according to John K. Selleck.

All students are urged to in the
stands as early as posj'.ble.

Syracuse Nebraska
Raymond e Lee

Van Ncti t Richards
Brophy g Zuver

Wittmao e James

Newman g McMullen

Winnick t (C) Randels
Lewis e Lawson
Baysinger q Bronaon

Goldman h Howell

Sebo h Presnell
Barbuti (C) fl . Oehlrich

The Nebraska lineup will be the
fame as faced the Grinnell Pioneers
at Lincoln two weeks ago. Captain
"Jug" Browr. will not start the game
n flp Nuartei-hac- position on ac
count of an injury received in the
Missouri game.

Holm Will Play
Elmer Holm was net in the football

toes last nirht bu will be suited up

for the game. Merle Zuver will
probably start at ths guard position
in place of Holm

Coach Bearg sent his Nebraska
squad of football men through a light
signal workout last night on stadium
sod. The freshmen eleven used the
Syracuse plays against the varsity
and will apoea'' on me prigram again
tonight Bears will 'et tl.e Syracuse
souad workout on .In lilax ! s field
this after um.

Coach Lew Andreas and his squad
of 24 Oram:--- , f .rfi.-ii-! pla.ers arrive
in Lincoln thi morn ng 'n tho Rock

(Continued on Page 2)

PERSONNEL WORKER

VISITS ON CAMPDS

Mii Constance Ball of National
Y. W. C. A. Organisation

Spends Week Here

Miss Constance Ball, personnel
worker for the Y. W. C. A. national
organization, is visiting on the uni

campus this wct-.k- , advislne
a.:ii confenii.K w: h a.ivcrsiiy wom-

en who are planning on going into
Y. W. C. A. work n a profession.
Her field includes the recruiting of
Vfoikprs for training for such posi-

tions as physical director, cafeteiia
managers, industrial and girl festive
emctaries, town and rural secretari-
es.

In interviewing the applicants,
Misg Ball advises them on the types
of work offered, and helps the girl
select the best branch of the work for
which she is fitted. She is also ad-

vised as to the proper school in which
to specialize for the work. These
schools are in New YorK"and Berke-
ley, California, the former for ad-

vanced students. Both summer and
full year courses are offered in pre-
paration for these positions.

Women interested are urged to see
Miss Ball, and arrange for an inter-
view with her concerning the possi-
bilities in such work. Miss Ball is.

touring the country, visiting the
larger universities and colleges in
search of suitable recruits for Y. W.
C A. workers.

JUNIORS ELECT OFFICERS

Bernice Trimble, Betty Tborton And
Larson Are Named

Bern ice Trimble of Salina, Kansas,
wag elected vice president of the jun;
for class; Betty Thorton, Lincoln;
secretary, and ElHreri T.rnon. Oak- -
fond, treasurer, at a class meeting
ne'd in aoclftl uticniiti .auditorium
Wednesday afternoon. Nearly a
hundred juniors attended the elec-
tion.

Plans for the Junior-Seni- or Drom,
cheduled for February 25, the clos- -

,n8 party for the formal season, were
oiscussed and the committees In

ch"-g-- e have sU ted work.

Homecoming Varsity
Dance ts Cancelled

The homecoming varsity party
scheduled for November 6 has
been cancelled and set for a later
date. Waynet Gratigny, chairman
of the committee, announced last
night. Fred Ham and his Victor
recording orchestra was booked
for the party but will not be able
to fill the engagement due to a
conflict in dates.

GRID PROSPECTS

ARE FAVORABLE

Nebraskans Classed to Win in
Battle With Syracuse;

Weight Is Factor

OPPONENTS LINE NAMED

Syracuse, N. Y., Oct. 27 (Spe
cial to the Daily Nebraskan.) Al
though their season so far has been
much better than even the most

Orange rooter had dared
hope for in September, Lew And-

reas' gridders are generally rated as
the underdog in the approaching

battle with Nebraska.

The Cornhuskers' 194 pound line
will outweigh the Syracuse eleven
several pounds to the man, and the
many letter men available for the
western team have the advantage of
experience over the Syracusans who
were nothing but greenhorns last
month, as far as playing with the
varsity goes.

A victory over the Cornhuskers
would place Syracuse as one of the
outstanding teams of the country,
and the entire east is watching with
anxious eyes the performance of the

(Continued on Page 2)

DATE FOR ANNUAL

BARBECUE IS SET

Traditional Event For First Year
Men Will be Held on

November 2

The annual freshman barbecue will
be held on November 2, according to
announcement made by the Iron
Sphinx, who are sponsoring the
event. It will probably be held in
the coliseum, but no definite ar-

rangements have been made.

The freshmen barbecue has become
one of Nebraska's traditional events.
It is the only time when all fresh-

men men get together for a social
time. The barbecue is exclusively
for freshmen although the Iron
Sphinx have charge of the arrange-
ments for the annual feed.

An interesting and varied program
ia being prepared for the first year
men. It will include speeches by
members of the faculty, coaching
staff, and football men. An orches-

tra has been secured to furnish en-

tertainment for the occasion.
A most important feature of the

event will be-- the barbecue itself.
Harry Hansen, '30, is in charge of
the feed for the freshmen.

Large Number From
Deshler Present At

Swine Feeders Day

Word has been received that four
teen car loads of Deshler people will

attend the second annual swine
feeders' day which is being held at
the college of agriculture campus to
day. The Deshler crowd are attend
ing under the auspices of the Desh-

ler Community club. The coutny
agents which are convening at the
Ag campus this week will also be
present at this meeting. The morn- -

ng session will be held in the judging
pavilion and the afternoon meetings
in the Student Activities building.

Over six hundred farmers and

feeders attended the meeting last
year and it is expected that many

more will attend this year due to the
success of the one last year and the
favorable weather this week. A

baked ham dinner will be served at
noon in the Student Activities build
ing under the auspices of the Block

and Bridle club.

Advanced Courses
May Have Sabers

According to an order received

by the military department all

seniors in the advanced courses

are to be issued sabers. This

plan is new and is expected to

make the regiment neater in ap-

pearance.
Colonel Kidwell request that all

members of the senior advanced

course report and draw their sab-

ers as the next few days are to

be given over to practice. Sabers

can be secured in the basement of

Nebraska hall

THE UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA, LINCOLN, NEBRASKA, FRIDAY,

SQUAD READY

FOR BRITISH

DEBATE HERE

Debaters . Prepare to Uphold
Negative Side of Business

Ethics Question

TEAM IS EXPERIENCED

Johnson, Baldwin and Fellman
For Johnson All Vet-

erans in Field

Nebraska will take her fling at in-

ternational debate Monday when she
takes the negative of the question,
"Resolved: That this house thinks
that modern business ethics are in-

compatible with south morality,"
against three speakers from Cam
bridge University, England.

George Johnson, Robert Baldwin,
and David Fellman, the Husker trioj
have been hard at work daily in the
"Think-Shop,- " Nebraska debate sem
inar, preparing for Monday's con-

test under the direction of Professor"
H. A. White, varsity debate coach.

The debate will be the first oppor
tunity Nebraskans have had to con
trast the relative merits of Amer- -

m and English debating. Those
who have heard English debating are
loud in their praise of the freedom
and ease of the foreigners on the
public platform. Most forensic fans
in this country have been inclined to
credit the Americans, however, in

(Continued on Page 3.)

Many Attend
Journalistic

Get-Togeth- er

One hundred prospect journalists
were served at the journalistic er

dinner which was held in
the dining room of the Silver Moon
last evening when school of journal-
ism students, members of all campus
publications and faculty gathered for
the first informal

Professor Walker, act'ng director
of the school of journpiiam, gave a
short talk on the Practice Race, com-

paring the school to the practice
track, and the students to the ath-

letes who 'are in training. He advised
students to train well, to run a good
all around race that they may finish
well when the "practice race" ends
on commencement day.

Munro Kezer acted as toastmaster
and Ralph Bergsten, Frederick Daly,
Milton McGrew and Dorothy Nott
responded with toasts which were
also built around the theme of "The
Race".

Lee Vance, president of Sigma
Delta Chi presented the Sigma Delta
Chi scholarship award to Neola
Skala-- , who qualified for it last year.
Mr. Vance explained the purpose of
the award which is given annually to
any senior who has completed thirty
hours of journalistic work and main-

tained a general average of 89 per-

cent or more. Miss Skala had an
average of 93 percent.

The dinner was sponsored by Theta
Sigma Phi.professioftal journalistic
sorority.

PRODUCTION IS REPEATED

University Players Will Present
"Alias the Deacon" Again

The University Players will pre-

sent "Alias the Deacon," for Dis
trict Number 1 ,of the State Teach
ers association, November 2, in Lin-

coln, at the Temple theatre. The
players will present the same pro-

duction for District No. 3 of the
association, November 4, in Norfolk.
"Alias the Deacon," first Play-

ers production of the season, was
presented for the first time October
6, 7, 8, in the Temple theatre, and
was well received.

Children who live on North Four-

teenth street are the luckiest children
n Lincoln, for three nights a week

they have a band concert all to them-

selves.

To explain, the R. O. T. C. band,
during the football season, hold it?
whearsals on the drill field between

Twelfth and Fourteenth streets.
Here it rehearses all its new marches
and football tunes, practices march-

ing tactics and drill formations.

Any Tuesday, Wednesday, or
Thursday night a passer-b- y may see

an enchanted group of tiny tots rang-

ing in ages from one to ten years,
trailing the band as it marches about
the field, yelling; singing and run
ning about, mimicking the leader and

the musicians, Imagining, no doubt,
that they too are playing the shiny

horns and big drums.

Nebraska's Debating Team

George Johnson Robert
The three members of the Nebraska debate team who will meet

University, England in Memorial Hall Monday evening. It will be
Nebraska's first intercollegiate debate.

NEBRASKA FEES

ARE RATED LOW

Statistics Show Local Charges

Are Small In Comparison

To Other Schools

GUNDERSON REPORTS
Statistics dealing with student fees

paid at Nebraska, in comparison with
those paid in other universities have
i ai. :l .1 l t tt -

ueen recently cuinpueu u. w un-

dersoil, fanancial secretary of the
university. These figures show some
interesting facts to the student

The fees which are paid at Ne-

braska Rre uniformly lower than
those exacted from students in other
schools.

Under present agreement among
the members of the Association of
College and University Officers, a
list of fees which each school charged
by them is prohibited for publica-

tion. However, the amounts of the
fees may be published if they are
not identified with a specific univer-

sity or college.

Facts Are Presented
In a survey of fees paid in the

various arts and science colleges the
following facts appear. In a group
of sixteen nationally known colleges

, .i i i "i
antt universities only one nuu iuw--

er charge for fees than Nebraska
The fees at Nebraska in the arts and
science college amount to $38.00, in-

cluding laboratory fees. In the other
schools the fees run from $31.00 to
$300.00 exclusive of laboratory fees.

A canvass of fees paid in the col-

leges of business administration pre-

sent similar figures. In a group of
eleven schools only one had lower
charges than the University of Ne-

braska The fees charged in this col-

lege at Nebraska total $42.00. The
fees paid in the other ten institutions
range from $31 to $300.00. As in
the arts and science colleges this
does not include laboratory fees,

(Continued on Page 2)

Miss Bess Steele Has
Course of Lectures on
Making Home Pleasant

A course of lectures and demon-

strations is being given by Miss Bess
Steele to the home economics depart-
ment of the Lincoln Women's club.

The meetings are held in Faculty
hall in the Temple building once
every two weeks. Twenty-fiv- e mem
bers attended the first meeting held
October 14. A general discussion
concerning the needs of home-make- rs

in beautiful house furnishings was

held.
The course will include work on

color in the home, walls, use of tex--

tiles, windows and their treatment,
furniture and its arrangement, re--

finishing old furniture, slip covers,
cushions, lamp shades and such, pic-

tures and their use in the home.
The enthusiasm evidenced that the

first meeting promised a most inter-

est and profitable course.

One 'little chap, ragged of clothes
but widee-eye- d and beaming, has not
missed a day since school started. He
invariably steals up shyly and stands
by a tree until the rest of his play-

mates arrive to keep him company.
Tiny chaps and big ones, dirty-face- d

and clean-face- d, black, white,
and indifferent shades, some dashing
up proudly on scooters and others on

roller skates, the banker' s baby and
just plain Johnny O'Grady forget all
previous distinctions and act just like
any natural gang of children act
when the band comes marching down
the field playing a gay tune, heeds
up, instruments straight ahead, every
man in step and in line.

It's a safe venture to say a lot of
grown-up- s wish they were small
again when they see the children of
Fourteenth street playing make be-

lieve with the band.

Children Enjoy Concerts Given by
R.O.T.C. Band Three Times Weekly

OCTOBER 28, 1927.

Courtesy Nebraska State Journal.
Baldwin David Fellman

Little Weather Change
For Satvrdaus Game

Predicted by Bureau

Weather for the Syracuse-N- e'

braska game will be warm, and sim
ilar to the condition that prevailed
for the Cirinnell game which was
staged two weeks ago. No marked
degree of change in weather can be
hoped for at this time, according to
T. A. Blair, head of the weather bur
eau which is stationed in the physical
laboratory building on the city cam
pus.

According to Mr. Blair's surveys
last evening, there will be very little
change toward cooler weather by Sat
urday. The weather for Friday was
given as fair and somewhat cooler
and Mr. Blair believes that there is a
chance for it to keep on getting
"but not much."

DRAKE INVADES

HUSKER COURSE

Captain Johnson and Cum
mings Will Not Run,

Declares Schulte

BULLDOG DOPE IS SCARCE

vrphrRkV rmss-mi- tonm will
Drake1 Saturday, between halves

of the Nebraska-Syracus- e game, on
the regular five-mil- e course. The
Huskers will face the Des Moiners
without the services of Captain John-
son and Cummings.

Overcome by the heat in the dual
meet with Kansas Aggies a week ago,
Johnson and Cummings are back is
shape but Coach Schulte wants to
save them for the meet with Kansas
next week. The men who will run
for the Huskers Saturday as an-

nounced by Coach Henry F. Schulte
Thursday afternoon are Chadderdon,
Sprague, Kibble, Griffen, Batie, and
Etherton.

All of the six with the exception
of Etherton have run for Nebraska
in cross-countr- y this season. Ether-
ton is a sophomore. He finished
seventh in the last cross-countr- y

trials and has run close to Griffen
and Batie, the other two sophomores
on the team consistently. He was
bothered earlier in the season with
a lame back but has been running in
good time the last three weeks.

Nebraska completely swamped the
Drake harriers a 'year ago over the
game course, all six Huskers finish
ingg before a single Bulldog hit the
final tape. What Drake has in the
way of a cross-countr- y team this yeai
is not known.

Coach Schulte stated Thursday
that 'the team he is running would
nave to beat them if they are to be
beaten. "I can't afford to run the
risk of losing Johnson and Cummings
for later meets," he said. Coach
Schulte stated that they were in
shape but shouldn't be given a hard
race for another week yet.

OLDFATHER TO GIVE READINGS

Selections of "The Trojan Woman"
Presented Sunday

Professor Oldfather will open a
fortnightly series of readings to
which all university women are in-

vited. Sunday at 6 o'clock in West-
minster house, 335 North 14th street,
he will give selections from "The
Trojan Women," a Greek tragedy by
Euripides.

During the same hour Mr. Step-ane- k

will read in his rooms at 1712
E street to any university men inter-
ested in travel notes.

Dance Will
Be Held This, Evening

Four-- H club dance will be held
touight in the Student Activities
building at the college of agricul-
ture. Golden Rod orchestra will
furnish the music.

Cheering Members Ashed
To Wear White Shirts

Everyone in the cheering sec-

tion should wear white shirts, was

the statement given out last night
by the Innocents in charge of this
feature. This feature was tried
at the Grinnell game and the re-

sults gained much favorable com-

ment.
It has also been requested by

the committee that those men who
hold the "N" cards in the Ne-

braska formations should, if pos-

sible, wear red sweaters, as this,
combined with the white shirts as
a background, makes a permanent
red N.

DADS EXPECTED

HERE SATURDAY

Luncheon at Chamber of Com-
merce Starts Activities;

Game to Be Feature

INNOCENTS IN CHARGE

Dads and their university sons and
daughters will be entertained at a
noon luncheon tomofrow at the
chamber of commerce. There has
been some misunderstanding con
cerning this luncheon. It has been
referred to as a special for dads and
sons, but anyone wishing to attend
may do so. Tickets are being sold
by members of the Vikings, junior
class society and Mr. Hayes, head of
the university Y. M. C. A. at hia
office in the Temple, Thy will also
be on sale today at a table in Social
Sciences building.

The luncheon will be sponsored
by the Innocents society, and pre-

sided over by Merle Jones, presi-

dent. The following men will ad-

dress the fathers, sons, and daugh-

ters: Governor McMullen; Verne
Hedge, mayor of Lincoln; W. C
Ramsay, president of the Nebraska
Alumni association; Doctor Condra,
recognized dad of Cornhusker tradi-
tions; and Coach Schulte, Nebraska
mentor.

Acting Chancellor Burnett has in-

vited as his special guests at this oc-

casion the board of regents, and also
members of the faculty.

Students wishing to attend the
Dads' day luncheon are requested
by the committee in charge to buy
their tickets as soon as posible. The
tickets are fifty cents. All fraternity
and sorority houses are closing their
tables to guests tomorrow noon, so
that all may attend the traditional
down-tow- n luncheon. The affair will
end early enough that the peTsons
attending will have time to get to the
stadium for the Syracuse-Nebrask- a

game.

South Dakota U
Has Novel Roll

Call For Game

Vermillion, S. D., Oct. 27. Miss
Anderson "Beat State."

Mr. Benson "Beat State."
Mr. Clark "Beat State."
Roll call at the University of South

Dakota is being answered by the
coyote war cry during this week pre-

ceding the annual football strggle
between the university and state col-

lege.
Classes are called to order with

the singing of the Alma Mater and
with cheers for the school and the
football team.

All this is partially the rsult of a
rousing pep meeting in the university
auditorium Monday morning, at
which time Coach V. E. Montgomery,
Earl Running, of Mobridge, captain
of the cheering squad, and prominent
students spoke to the student body.
Plans for the Dakota Day parade
were also completed in which every
university student will appear, either
in a float, as the driver of a float
or marching in special costumes.

Between each class period, the stu-
dents and cheering squad gather in
front of the administration building
and over the entire campus rings the
cry "Beat State."

INVITATION WEEK ARRANGED

Y. W. C. A. to Hold First of Meetings
For Annual Driyes

Invitation week to the Y. W. C. A.
will be opened by a luncheon at El-

len Smi'V hall tomorrow at 11:30
o'clock. Plans for the membership
and finance drives of this week will
be presented and discussed. Mary
Kinney, president, Ruth Barker, vice
president, and Hazel Sutton, chair-
man of the finance committee, will
give short talks explaining thu signi-
ficance of the drives, and what
membership in the organization
means.

Mary Ball is in charge of the
luncheon which will be atended by
about a hundred girls who are work
ing In the drives.

PRICE 5 CENTS

LARGE RALLY

IS PLANNED

FOR TONIGHT

Pep Meeting ' for Syracuse
Game Expected to Be Larg-

est of Grid Season

PARADE IS ARRANGED

Procession to March to Lincoln
Hotel Where Welcome to

Syracuse Given

The rally for the Nebraska-Syracus- e

game will be held In the colis-

eum at 7:15 o'clock this evening. It
is expected to be the largest one of
the season. It will end in a parade
to the Lincoln hotel. Here it is ex-

pected that the Syracuse team will
receive one of the greatest Cornhus-
ker welcomes that tradition has
known.

Starting at 7:30 the rally will be
broadcasted over radio station KFAB.
Radio fans who listen in on Husker
grid tilt reports will be given the
first oportunity to hear a Nebraska
football rally. The committee in
charge is urging every student to
attend the pep meeting.

Arrangements are being made for
talks by Coach Lew Andrews of the
Syracuse team, and George B. Thurs-

ton, graduate manager. Prominent
Syracuse gridsters may address the
aggregation, and Coaches Bearg,
Hutchison and Rhodes, will give short
speeches relative to tomorrow's
game. The Corn Cobs will introduce
and demonstrate a new marching
step which will be used in the pep-para- de

to follow.

Procession Schedule
Organized by the Corn Cobs and

led by the University of Nebraska
band, the procession will go to the
Lincoln hotel. The Syracuse-Nebrask- a

game is considered by many to be
equal in importance to the memor-
able Notre Dame game two years ago.
The parade which greeted Rockne's
men at the hotel is still remembered,
and may be duplicated this evening.

"We are, expecting," declared a
member of the rally committee, "a
mass of wildly cheering students to'
jam the street from curb to curb for
blocks. The din and clamor should
awaken every person in Lincoln with
the fact that Nebraska fights tomor-
row!"

An impromptu rally was held last
night, giving evidence to the fact
that spirit is high, and will reach its
apex this evening. The enthusiasm
which has been increasing all week
will assure a record rally.

Rallies Staged Today
A short pep-sessio- n will be held

in front of Social Sciences at 11
o'clock this morning. Some classes
have already started the singing of
Nebraska songs at the beginning of
the hour. It is hoped that no class in
the University of Nebraska will be-

gin today without first singing a
Cornhusker song. This is an old cus-

tom and considered worthy of re-

vival.
The rally committee invites every

dad who is in Lincoln to attend the
rally at the coliseum. It is considered
the first number of the Dads' day
program, and will give these men an
opportunity to witness the enthus-
iasm of Nebraskans on the eve of a
decisive game.

Summer School
Students Like

Early Classes
Questionaire were given out during

the summer session asking the stu-

dents to indicate at which hours they
preferred to have their classes. Not
a one of those ambitious souls was
the least backward in showing his
preferrence for early morning
classes.

Dean Sealock compiled these ques-tionair- es

and found that eight out of
every ten summer school students
preferred classes at 7 o'clock in the,
morning to classes from 1 o'clock to
4 o'clock in the afternoon. Seven
out of ten studetns were willing to
put lunch off an hour and take a 12
o'clock class rather than to take
classes at 1 or 2 o'clock, and nine out
of ten students chose a 12 o'clock
class to a 3 o'clock or 4 o'clock.

The university's present plan of
two six weeks summer terms, rather
than one eight or nine weeks term.

1 m Sealock report", was the choice
of seventy-fiv- e percent of the stu
dents.

Dean Sealock found that among
thirty-fou- r of the leading educational
institutions in the country twenty-eig- ht

have summer sessions oonsist- -
liig of one or two six weka ttm..

For the majority of summer school
students, the expenses for board and
room for a six weeks summer term
are between $50 and $70. The to-

tal average expense for each student
for one term of m"x weeL.-s- . excluMva
of railroad fre, wss $30,


